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GRATIS, 
FAMILY-FRIENDLY,
DELICIOUSNESS
FOR THE MIND, 
BODY, AND SPIRIT
★  ARTS & CULTURE  

Fine Arts, Theatre, Music
★  CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
★  FOOD & BUSINESS
★  HEALTHY STREETS

It's like a North Figueroa 
Street OPEN HOUSE
between Ave. 50 & Ave. 60

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2016 • 10 am–8 pm

T
his event is part of the Mayor’s Great Streets Initiative, designed to celebrate 
Figueroa Street’s historic past, enjoy its unique present, and smartly plan for its 
awesome future. It’s going to be a great day on our great street.

O
n Feb. 6, pick up a copy of LA Art News for the special Fig 
Jam map guide (guides also available at several check-
in locations)—there will tons of information about stuff 

going on, like: ★ Free food tastings at selected restaurants (at 
certain times, while supplies last) ★ Drum- and rattle-making 
workshops for kids, followed by a percussive performance ★ 
Music stage hosted by Stones Throw Records ★ Entertainment 
hosted by Teatro Arroyo and Arroyo Arts Collective at the bank building  
★ Demonstation bike lanes designed by Dept. of Transportation ★ Yarn- and 
flower-bombing along Figueroa St. ★ Many merchants and restaurants will offer 
specials and in-store surprises ★ Meet your neighbors, they’re nice people ★ Stop 
in somewhere you’ve been meaning to visit—the welcome mats will be out! 
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Future Studio Gallery will not be open in Jan., but we will be open for both FIG 

JAM on Feb. 6 (10 am–8pm) and Second Saturday Feb. 13 (7–10 pm). On exhibit: 

Chicken Boy, That’s My Name—Artists’ Interpretations of Chicken Boy! Also on view: 

the permanent installation of chicken ephemera, Chicken Boy’s Chicken Museum. 

Throughout FIG JAM day, we will be hosting Fig JAM Tastings from several local jam-

makers (jams available for purchase). The Chicken Boy Gift Shop will be open.

fig jamla       fig jam
www.figjam.la 

BIENVENIDA

WELCOME



FUTURE STUDIO GALLERY
5558 N. FIGUEROA STREET, L.A. 90042
Happy 2016! Fasten your seatbelts, it’s an election year. Probably the weirdest one ever. That’s 

going to make this year feel like Groundhog Day, until before you know it, we’ll be retouching out 

the retouched “6” to a “7” and looking forward to a positive change or crying in our non-alcoholic 

beverage choice from the darkest corner of the gallery. In between all that craziness, let’s entertain 

ourselves with things like Chinese New Year of the Monkey, starting Feb. 8; the ever-growing in 

popularity “Pi Day” March 14; and, of course, the Rio Olympics starting Aug. 5. But, especially FIG 

JAM, the Great Streets Celebration of North Figueroa Street on Sat. Feb. 6. Let’s see how much 

of the Pantone colors of the year “stick” (this year, a two-fer)—Rose Quartz (sort of a dusty pink) 

and Serenity (sort of a periwinkle). Last year they did a pretty good job with “Marsala,” which was 

all over the place. Wondering if these rather subtle color choices are meant somehow to try and 

calm us down a little? If we were in charge of choosing, we’d choose brighter colors. We must have 

missed that call. Let’s all make art and look at art and even buy some art—cause we’re arty. We’re 

thinking about a few cool ideas for the gallery for 2016, and you’ll hear about them here. For one 

thing, the gallery/shop will be open more and we are trying to add more exclusive items (Chicken 

Boy skateboard deck!) and Los Angeles souvenirs. PS: We are still hoping Mr Boy gets his shiny 

new paint job before Mr El-you-know-who shows up. Otherwise, it will be later in the year. Thanks 

again for your patience to all who sent donations for this project and Mr Boy’s concerned fans. 
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Home of Chicken Boy 
in Highland Park


